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FLEETWOOD FESTIVAL
The Marine Hall, The Esplanade, Fleetwood, 

Lancashire, FY7 6HF Tel: 01253 771141
Thursday, 7th February 2013 : 5 - 11pm 

Friday, 8th February : 12 - 11pm 
Saturday, 9th February : 12 - 11pm
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Your editors, on behalf of the Blackpool,
Fylde and Wyre branch of CAMRA
wish you a very happy, healthy and

successful 2013. Because there is so much to
cram into this edition, we are cutting short our
introduction. Visitors to our 31st Fleetwood beer
Festival are bid welcome.

We were very concerned to hear from a local
landlord who had been approached by a male
trying to sell him advertising space in FYLDE
ALE at “a discount price of £60 for a half
page advert, a cash-only offer.” Asking the
man some questions, the landlord became
suspicious of the his answers and asked him
for some proof of identity. It became obvious
to him that the man had no connection with
Fylde Ale, CAMRA, or our publishers, Matelot
Marketing. The man concerned had a
distinctive Merseyside accent, carried some old
copies of FYLDE ALE and his ID was a quickly
shown piece of paper    with the word WIRRAL
in the heading. The police are investigating this
attempted fraud. If you are a pub landlord and
potential “target”   beware, and we   sincerely
hope you haven’t become a victim of this fraud. 

If you do wish to advertise with FYLDE ALE
(and advertising revenue is essential to keep
this magazine afloat), you should contact Neil
Richards at Matelot Marketing on 01536 358670
No one selling official advertising will visit your
home or business touting for trade. Neil may
approach you, but only by telephone, email or
letter.

Enjoy the festival, have a Happy New Year and
enjoy your beer.

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART

WE   COME
Welcome to Fylde Ale

FLEETWOOD
2013

FESTIVAL
SPONSORS

The branch would like to thank the following
companies who have helped sponsor this
festival: 

CROSS BAY BREWERY
LANCASTER BREWERY
LYTHAM BREWERY & 

WEST COAST BUILDING SUPPLIES.
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CHAIRMANS
WELCOME

I would like to welcome you to
the 31st Fleetwood Beer Festival 
Yet another 12 months have
flown by since we were last here
celebrating the success of last
year’s festival, which you will
agree gets better every year

Never standing still, always looking on ways to
improve, as I always think we can do things even
better.
Firstly and most importantly we have the largest
selection of beer ever to be put on at Fleetwood,
around 120. We have more cider and perry too,
with about 16 different ones to try and as every
year we have more bottle beers as we try and keep
up with your unquenchable thirst.
A few years ago we extended opening times to help
everyone attend longer by not closing between
5pm and 7pm which was well appreciated. To help
further, from this year we will now be opening
from 5pm on Thursday too, so people can come
and join in with work colleagues after they finish
for the day. 
Entertainment this year comes on Friday night,
from an energy filled outfit in the shape of the Full
Fat Boogie band and on Saturday there is the
popular Fleetwood group, Captains Crew.
This year we are supporting RNLI, who are well
appreciated in Fleetwood and the rest of the Fylde
Coast and any unused beer tokens will go direct to
them.
I would also like to thank our friends from Lytham
Brewery, West Coast Building Supplies,Lancaster
Brewery and Cross Bay Brewery,  who have helped
us through sponsorship.
If you wish to join CAMRA at the Festival, speak to
Ian on the door and he will be able to get you £20
of Wetherspoons vouchers as well as free entry and
£5 of beer vouchers to spend at the festival.
I just hope that you just enjoy yourself and come
as many times throughout the weekend as you can
and support this festival so it can continue in
future and become one of the best loved festivals
in the country.

Paul Smith
Festival Chairman

CONTACT US
CONTACT
Fylde Ale welcomes letters, photographs, news, views
and articles for possible publication. Please keep it brief
and to the point. Please supply your name and address
(this will only be published with your permission).
The editors retain the right to edit any submissions. The
opinions expressed in this publication are those of
the writers and not necessarily those of the editors,
Blackpool, Fylde & Wyre Branch of CAMRA or CAMRA
itself.

Contact the editors at:
7, CARISBROKE CLOSE, POULTON-LE-FYLDE. FY6 7UA:
01253 894778:  alandoggart@aol.com
Branch Website:www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

YOUR RIGHTS
Complaints about short measure should be addressed
initially to the landlord. If you are still not satisfied you
should contact your local Trading Standards Officer:
LANCASHIRE: County Hall, Preston. 01772 254868.
BLACKPOOL: Enforcement & Quality Standards,
Progress House, Clifton Road, Blackpool.FY4 4US.
01253 478359

Listed below are the current Blackpool Fylde &
Wyre branch of CAMRA committee members and
their contact details –:

CHAIRMAN Ian Ward
chairman_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

VICE-CHAIR Dave Stirzaker
vicechairman_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

BRANCH CONTACT/SECRETARY Maggie Hodgkiss
branchcontact_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY Ian Shergold
membershipt_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

TREASURER John Hodgkiss
treasurer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

IT OFFICER Gary Walkey
itofficer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

PUBS & SOCIAL OFFICER Ray Jackson
socialofficer_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

NEWSLETTER EDITORS Marian & Alan Doggart
alandoggart@aol.com

PUBLICITY OFFICER Russ Cobb
publicity@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

F’WOOD BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR Paul Smith
fleetwoodorganiser_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

LYTHAM BEER FESTIVAL CHAIR Gary Levin
lythamorganiser_11@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

Chairmans Welcome & Contacts
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1983 Fleetwood Beer Festival

Festival Chairman John Hammond started his welcome message for the third
Fleetwood Beer Festival with:-  “Ale, Ale, Glorious Ale, Our Third Celebration
of great British ale”

He said that the Campaign had been founded ten years earlier to help the real ale drinker in the
face of the onslaught of the keg battalions. At the festival was the strongest bitter brewed in the
UK, Fullers ESB as well as some beers from heartland of British brewing – Burton-on-Trent and
the West Midlands.

THE BEERS ON OFFER

Swannells was set up in Kings Langley Hertfordshire in 1982 to join with mini breweries Mickles
and Victoria in competition with McMullens.

Available at the festival were some traditional ciders with Bulmers Traditional Cider making its
festival debut and also Symonds Scrumpy Jack and Strong Vat.

Westmorland Brewery started at Appleby in 1979 and in 1981 opened a pub on the canal towpath
at Lancaster called The Water Witch. The brewery is no longer but I wonder if the pub is? I think
most of you know the answer to that question and if you don’t the next time you are in Lancaster
see if you can find out.

ANSELLS: Bitter
BASS: Blackpool Best Mild & Draught Bass
BATHAMS: Mild & Bitter
BLEZARDS: Bitter
BODDINGTONS: Bitter
MATTHEW BROWN: Lion Bitter & John Peel
Special Bitter
BURTONWOOD: Bitter
CASTLE EDEN: Castle Eden Ale
DARLEYS: Thorne Best Bitter
FULLER, SMITH & TURNER: Extra Special
Bitter
GALES: Horndean Special Bitter
HANSONS: Mild & Bitter
HARTLEYS: XB
HIGSONS: Bitter
HOLDENS: Mild, Bitter & Special Bitter
HOOK NORTON: Best Bitter & Old Hookey
IND COOPE: Burton Ale
LEES: Bitter & Moonraker
LORIMER & CLARK: Lorimers Best Scotch
MARSTONS: Burton Bitter, Pedigree Bitter, 
Merrie Monk Mild & Owd Rodger

MITCHELLS: Extra Special Bitter
MOORHOUSES: Premier Bitter & Pendle
Witches Brew
OLDHAM: Bitter
ROBINSONS: Best Bitter & Old Tom
RUDDLES: Ruddles County
SCOTTISH & NEWCASTLE: Youngers IPA,
McEwans 80/- & Youngers No 3 
SIMPKISS: JPS Bitter & JPS Old Ale
SAMUEL SMITH: Old Brewery Bitter
SWANNELLS: Best Bitter, Extra Special Bitter &
Winter Brew
TIMOTHY TAYLORS: Best Bitter, Landlord,
Porter & Ram Tam
TETLEY WALKER: Tetley ( Warrington ) Bitter
& Walkers Best Bitter
THEAKSTONS: Bitter, XB & Old Peculier
THWAITES: Bitter
VAUX: Sunderland Draught Bitter & Samson
WARDS: Sheaf Ale & Sheffield Best Bitter
WESTMORLAND: Slaters Bitter & Cumberland
Strong Ale
YATES & JACKSON: Bitter

THE 1983 FLEETWOOD 
BEER FESTIVAL
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BLACKPOOL MILD
Another article detailed the story of Blackpool Mild. It told the story of a beer that was brewed on
a small scale by one of the Big Six brewers. The beer was originally brewed by former Blackpool
brewer Catterall & Swarbrick who introduced it prior to World WarII  at the request of the
Fleetwood fishing fleet. It was a very dark mild with a distinctive malty palate and an original
gravity of 1038.It was later brewed by Bass Charrington at Tadcaster. Despite its name it was not
available in Blackpool but only in four clubs in Fleetwood. They were the Highbury soccer Club,
the British Legion, the Glassworkers’ and Workingmen’s Club. The total weekly sales were 30-32
barrels. When Bass tried to change it to 4X Mild it met with a hostile response.

There was a footnote to this story. After its success at the 1982 Festival the local CAMRA Branch
made every effort to obtain a supply for the 1983 Festival but came up against a brick wall from
the brewers who would not supply them with the beer.

The Branch contacts were :-
John Hammond Chairman Neil Schofield Secretary
Danny Craine Festival Organiser Ken Hargreaves Editor

If you wished to join Camra it would cost you £7 for full membership ( £10 overseas ) and £7 for
husband + wife membership.

The Branch Editor also included a Grand Cash Quiz in the programme. There were 35 clues that
related to pubs listed in the Lancashire & Greater Manchester sections of the 1983 GBG. The first
prize was £5 and this would be doubled if the entrant could identify the pub described in a Jackpot
clue. 
There were advertisements in the programme from Bass, Boddingtons, Mitchells Of Lancaster,
Ruddles, Tetleys, Thwaites, Whitbreads, William Younger and Yates & Jackson.
I hope you have enjoyed this trip down Memory Lane and maybe some of you can remember
this festival.  I certainly can.

Steve Walker

On our world beers list at Fleetwood for the
first time are two, difficult- to-find, American
craft beers. 
Burlington, in Vermont, is home to the
psychedelic-style Magic Hat Brewery. Have a
look at their web-site to see what I mean. The
brewery opened in 1994 and is a magical place
to visit.  Magic Hat #9 is described by them as
“an ale not quite a pale-ale, cloaked in secrecy.”
It is dry, refreshingly crisp, but a very special
ale. The abv is 5.1%. It is brewed with an
“English Ale yeast”, Cascade and Apollo hops
and pale and crystal malts.
To visit the Pyramid Brewery you travel the
2,970 miles across to the Pacific coast and
the small, Washington State, lumber town of
Brougham close to Seattle. Although classed as
a craft/micro-brewery and founded in 1994,

they are huge in comparison with most British
regional breweries. From their range of about
20 beers we are offering their Hefeweizen, this
unfiltered, cloudy beer is an American take on
the German classic. It really is good, an award
winner. Brewed at 5.2% with two row
pale barley and wheat, with a touch
of caramel, together with
nugget and liberty hops.
These two beers are new to
the UK, normally you
would have to travel all
the way to the USA to try
them, take the opportunity
while we have them in
Fleetwood.

ALAN DOGGART

TWO GREAT AMERICANS

1983 Fleetwood Beer Festival & Two Great Americans
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Worlds Best Beer & World Beer List

AMERICAN
Anchor Steam 35.5cl 4.8%
An American icon; a well-rounded beer, crisp, caramels 
Anchor Liberty Ale 35.5cl 5.9%
Hoppy, the first American IPA brewed after prohibition
Brooklyn Black 
Chocolate Stout 35.5cl 10.0%
Pitch Black, one of the world’s great stouts. Taste dark

fruits, port and bitter chocolate
Brooklyn Brown Ale 35.5cl 5.6%
Full-flavoured, smooth, very drinkable
Flying Dog Underdog 
Atlantic Lager 355ml 4.7%
Very drinkable us Pilsner-style lager
Flying Dog Wildeman 35.5cl 7.5%
A US brewed “ Belgian farmhouse-style IPA.”

Last Autumn at our Lytham beer festival
we managed to source a tiny amount of a
Belgian beer that had been voted by a major
international beer-web-site, RateBeer as, “The
World’s Best Beer”. That was 2012 and the beer
got a very rare score of 100/100.
The beer is brewed by the De Struise Brewery
in what was the village school, in the tiny
village of Oostvleteren in Belgian Flanders. The
remarkable thing is that the brewery is just
down the road from Westvletteren, home of the
St Sixtus Trappist Brewery, whose unnamed
12° beer (10.5% abv) was the previous holder
of the title, (I can confidentially predict that it
will also be the 2013 winner). There must
be something in the water in that part of
Belgium.
This De Struise beer is called STRUISE
PANNEPOT, an unfiltered and unpasteurised,
bottle-conditioned, dark ale.The nearby tiny
coastal village of De Panne, hard up against the
French border was famous for two things in the
early 1900’s, the “Pannepots”, or fishing boats
(illustrated on the label), that could be seen
along the coast, and the unique strong dark
ale enjoyed by the local fishermen. This “Old
Fisherman’s Ale” is brewed as a tribute to these
hardy sailors and their rich flavoured brew.

We have hopefully
sourced another small
supply of this
beautiful beer for
your delectation at
Fleetwood.
It pours dark brown
with a creamy-beige
head. The aroma is
amazing, there is
freesh bread, burnt
sugar caramel, spiced
cookies, figs, dates,
coffee, some fragrant
hops and chocolate. It
is caramel that hits you at first taste (Belgian
brewers are magical with their cunning use of
caramel and candy sugars). I’ll leave you to
discover the rest of the flavours. A real delight,
the beer deserves all the accolades it receives.
A beer that is an unusual blend of subtle and
complex, so original and disconcerting that it
surely will become a paradigm-shifter. 
At our Lytham festival the beer sold out within
a very short time of the festival opening on the
Thursday. Try to get in there early to sample
this amazing beer.

ALAN DOGGART ©2013

THE WORLD’S BEST BEER?

WORLD BEER LIST
FLEETWOOD 2013

This list is liable to change should the beers be unavailable from our wholesaler at the time of the festival.
We will endeavour to replace them with beers of a similar quality. There may also be additional beers
available should we be able to source something out of the ordinary. The stunning, “world’s best beer”,
PANNEPOT on sale in very limited quantities:
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World Beer List

Goose Island IPA 35.5cl 5.9%
Full of hop flavour, how an IPA should taste – a classic.
Goose Island 
Summertime Ale 355ml          4.7%
Sunshine coloured summer beer
Magic Hat #9 35.5cl 5.1%
An amber beer described as “not quite a pale ale?”
Pyramid Hefeweizen 35.5cl 5.2%
Unfiltered, cloudy, smooth wheat beer.

BELGIAN
Mc Chouffe 33cl 8.0%
fruity, unfiltered, dark, bottle conditioned beer.
Vedett Blonde 33cl 5.2%
A well-above-the-average lager. Lots of flavour. 
Chimay Blue Cap 33cl 9.0%
A sensational, powerful, complex beer. CLASSIC
Maredsous Blond 33cl 6.0%
Golden beer, fresh some sweetness
Delirium Tremens 33cl 8.5%
Fruity nose, quite sweet, but a real alcohol kick.
Duchesse de Bourgogne 33cl 6.2%
Slightly sour, cherries, but a real winner.
Gulden Draak 33cl 10.5%
Strong and stylish great with dark chocolate
Kasteel Blond 7 33cl 5.2%
Belgian blond beer, lots of citrus fruit
Pannepot 33cl 10.0%
Recently voted the world’s best beer on the Ratebeer
website and one of only two beers to score 100 out of 1001!
Very rare, most goes to the USA. Spicy, rich, complex, in
my view the best beer at this festival by a country mile.
Its complexity amazes everyone.
Liefmans Goudenband 37.5cl 8.0%
Complex, malty Tart old brown ale CLASSIC
Quintine Hercule 33cl             9.0%
Black stout, a world classic, very popular
Rochefort 6 33cl 7.5%
Dark brown dubbel, very drinkable
Saison Dupont 330ml          6.5%
One of the great Saison-style beers
St Bernardus Tripel 33cl 8.0%
Flowery, balanced ale, delicate, excellent.

HOLLAND
Urthel Saisonniere 33cl 6.0%
Excellent Saison, brewed by the prettiest brewer in the 
business

BELGIAN FRUIT & CHOCOLATE
Liefmans Cuvee Brut 37.5cl 6.0%
Stylish brown ale blended with cherries.
Timmermans Framboise  33cl 4.0%
Lambic based, big, fruity raspberry beer.

Timmermans Kriek 33cl 4.0%
As above but a fruity, tart-cherry flavour and aroma.
Boon Kriek 37.5cl 4.0%
Fully unsweetened lambic, a real treat for the tongue.
Floris  Chocolate 33cl 4.2%
Like it says on the tin, full chocolate & vanilla, a wheat
beer
Floris  Fraise 33cl 3.6%
Strawberry fruit beer, excellent sweet & sour balance.
Floris Framboise 33cl 3.6%
Raspberry fruit beer, sweet yet refreshing.
Floris Griotte 33cl 3.6%
Floris’s cherry beer
Fruli – strawberry 25cl 4.1%
Hugely popular, even has its own fan-club.
Mongozo Banana 33cl 4.5%
Fair trade beers, sweet yet refreshing
Mongozo Coconut 33cl 3.5%
Mild coconut flavour
Morte Subite Kriek 37.5cl 4.5%
Quality Belgian cherry fruit beer

GERMAN
Flensburger Gold 33cl 4.8%
Mild, tasty, elegant beer.
Erdinger Oktoberfest 500ml          5.7%
Sets the standard for genuine Oktoberfest beers.
Erdinger Schneeweiss 50cl. 5.6%
A quite special, darker, winter Hefeweiss 
Fruh Kolsch 50cl 4.6%
A classic Cologne Kolsch
Kuppers Kolsch 50cl 4.8%
Pale gold, the traditional Cologne Kolsch
Paulaner Weiss 50cl 5.5%
Classic, unfiltered Hefe-Weisse beer

CZECH
Bohemia Regent Dark Lager   50cl     4.4%
A malty, “dunkel-style” beer

FRENCH
Trois Monts 75cl 8.5%
So popular, a blond stunner with a blast of fruit, one to
share

AUSTRALIAN
Little Creatures Pale 33cl 5.2%
Lots of floral hops, aromatic, superb!
James Boag Premium 37.5cl 5.0%
Tasmanian brewed, highly rated in Australia.
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Thatched House Brewing Company

In recent years Poulton-le-Fylde has gained a
reputation as a venue for some excellent real
ale pubs. It now runs a late summertime town
real ale festival involving five pubs, Black Bull,
Golden Ball, Grapevine, Old Town Hall and
Thatched House, all selling a wide selection of
cask beers totalling about 100 different ales
and beers. Poulton already has the Fuzzy
Duck Brewery, but they are about to relocate
in Fleetwood at the Strawberry Gardens.
However, if plans come to fruition the
town will, by midsummer 2013 have a new
brewery, THE THATCHED HOUSE BREWING
COMPANY.

At the time of writing planning is in its early
stages. Behind the scheme is Thatched House
Landlord, Vin Hamer, with the backing of
his pub group, Orchid. Since moving to the
Thatched House in the centre of Poulton some
four years ago, Vin has been at the forefront of
establishing Poulton le Fylde as a real ale
Mecca. Vin is a local lad with some 21 years’
experience dispensing cask beer. He learned
his trade working for Scottish and Newcastle in
Inverness. Over the years he moved from S&N
to Whitbread, working in Travel Inns and
Beefeaters. He has also travelled the world and
has an extensive background in the pub/hotel
trade.

His current pub
group are extremely
active in promoting
this new venture.
The idea being that
if the venture is a
success they may
extend the scheme
into more of the
houses. If the plans
are approved and
permissions granted,
work will, hopefully,
begin in May with a
proposed opening in
July/August. The
plans are for a 90
gallon (2.5 barrel)

plant. The brewery will be designed and built
by PBC Brewing Installations, a company led
by Dave Porter and based in Bury. Dave has a
world-wide reputation for building some very
successful breweries. He has planned and built
almost 200 breweries all over the world. His
company shares a building, a former cotton
mill, with the Outstanding Brewing Company
which is, in my opinion, one of the finest
breweries in this country. When I spoke to
Dave last summer he had just achieved the
brewing equivalent of selling sand to the Arabs
by designing and building a new brewery in
Belgium, the world’s greatest beer nation. Part
of the service provided by PBC is to produce
recipes for the new brews, a huge bonus
which I would urge the new brewery to take
advantage of. Vin told me he will begin by
taking small steps in that his first beer will be a
blond session beer and when that has reached
the required standard, other brews will be
considered. Initially the beers will only be sold
in the Thatched House pub. The Booker family
from the Lytham brewery support the venture
and are giving advice and help.

We in CAMRA wish Vin every success in his
planned venture. This is an exciting prospect
that deserves our full support.

ALAN DOGGART 2012
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Ian Rigg

Last year immensely
popular award-winning
landlord, Ian Rigg retired
from his position as
landlord of the Taps on
Henry Street in Lytham. In
FYLDE ALE 82 I began the
story of Ian’s career in the
pub trade, we conclude the
story so far below:-

Ian had been brought up in the pub trade under
the tutelage of his father in various public
houses in the Manchester area including the
infamous TOMMY DUCK’S on East Street.

Moving on from Manchester Ian ran numerous
pubs in Lancashire including  the Wellington in
Hale and the Farmers Arms in Parbold. He
even ran a pub on Walney Island (Barrow), the
pub was the King Alfred; its strict licencing
laws only allowed it to open from noon to 2pm
on a Sunday. Ian managed to increase its trade
massively by working with the fact that the pub
had a bowling green. He opened it as a club and
every regular became a member which meant
the “club” could open all day while the “pub”
remained closed. From Walney he eventually
moved on to Hale village before finally settling
on the Fylde.

His first pub in our area wasn’t just “a pub”, but
the biggest in Blackpool. This was the Welcome
on Vicarage Road, at the time very much a
failing pub. Owned by and selling Burtonwood
Ales, Ian told me, “I opened the pub with
June, my child bride.” Something had to be
done quickly to turn the pub into a profitable
proposition. Ian said, “We decided to start doing
food, it very quickly became so popular that
eventually we had to deal with queues outside.”
I was during his tenure at the Welcome that he
won his first Pub of the Year award with this
branch.

It was while he was at the Welcome that he was
approached by Whitbread and faced with an
offer too good to refuse. The company had
plans to conduct a major experiment in a small
pub in Lytham on Henry Street called “The
Captains Cabin” . Having purchased from the
owners, the Clifton Arms, a change of name to
the Taps seemed appropriate. Locals had long
called it “The Clifton Arms Tap”. The concept
was to launch a chain of pubs under the
HOGSHEAD banner. Concentrating on the
newly revived fashion for real ales that were
beginning to fight back against keg. The
concept was to strip the pubs back to
basics, stone, brick and wood. Open fires,
basic yet comfortable seating and a landlord
and staff that could care for and dispense cask
conditioned beers. Ian was hand-picked as the
landlord who could make the idea popular with
the public. One of Ian’s innovations was the
famous “Gallon Club”, the idea was to down
eight pints in one session at the bar. Ian himself
held the pubs record of drinking a gallon of
beer in only 39 minutes. Ian opened the Taps
on the 18th June 1992. 

Whitbread eventually gave up the business and
handed the Taps over to Greene King, who,
thankfully, gave Ian something of a free rein
allowing him to source his beers from where he
wished. This policy had suited him at the Taps
and he quickly became friendly with many of
the owners of our wonderful family breweries.
It was through his friendship with Andrew
Reid at Batemans that he met and began his
friendship with Keith Bott at Titanic Brewery.
I admire Keith greatly, not only for what he has
produced at Titanic and its little craft offshoot,
Shugborough, but for the service he has given
to the promotion of real ale over the years. Ian
turned to Titanic, in the form of Shugborough,
to produce his superb Taps Bitter. Being a
long- time fan of the “old” Boddingtons Bitter

IAN RIGG
CHAMPION OF REAL ALE
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REDUCED PRICE
BEER FOR CAMRA

MEMBERS!
Being a CAMRA member carries many
advantages, one of them being that a number
of pubs will discount your pint of real ale on
production of a current CAMRA membership
card. Of course Wetherspoon send you each
year forty tokens that take a huge 50p per pint
off their already well- priced real ales.
Our local pubs that offer a further discount are
listed below, if you know of any others that
offer such discounts or if you are landlord of a
pub that wishes to offer a discount to CAMRA
members, please send me details:

OLD ENGLAND BISPHAM
DUTTONS ARMS BLACKPOOL
GILLESPIES BLACKPOOL
PUMP AND TRUNCHEON BLACKPOOL
STRAWBERRY GARDENS FLEETWOOD
THE STATION TAVERN LYTHAM 
*20% Discount to CAMRA members.
SHIP & ROYAL LYTHAM 
THATCHED HOUSE POULTON
GOLDEN BALL POULTON

ALAN DOGGART

Ian Rigg & Reduced Price

and missing the taste, he eventually replicated
a beer as close to the original  he remembered
as possible. I and dozens of others love the
stuff. When Ian retired he was turning over five
barrels of Taps Bitter every week and 12 to 15
barrels of guests plus a mild and a draught cider
– the pub only deals in 18 gallon barrels. One
brew Ian made was a silver medal winner for
Titanic. It was named OSCAR as it was
produced in the year the movie, Titanic, won
the Best Picture Oscar, it was premiered (the
beer not the movie) in Blackpool (or rather
Lytham) because it was brewed using Progress
hops and Progress is Blackpools motto.

Rightly proud of the work done by June
and himself, with the generous help of his
customers, in raising money for local charities,
he told me “Over the years we raised in excess
of £1 million for such charities as the local
Trinity Hospice, the RNLI, Donnas Dream
House and other worthy, mostly local, causes.”
He even managed to raise some £10,000 in
donations in memory of June. She was an
immensely popular and respected lady.

The TAPS under June and Ian’s management
won the local CAMRA branch Pub of the Year
numerous times, we’ve lost count and Ian
himself can’t remember. As recently as 2011 the
year before he retired the pub got into the
National CAMRA Pub of the Year final (for the
second time) and ended up narrowly losing to
the HARP in London’s Covent Garden.  In the
20 years Ian managed the Taps, golfs Open
Championship has been held on the Lytham
course three times. Each time, to celebrate the
fact, he covered the whole pub with real grass
for the duration of the event. This gained
world-wide publicity for the pub. The turf
survived the hundreds of feet over the week
and was always fit to be relayed afterwards. Ian
told me that on the first occasion he did a deal
to exchange the turf for a telephone kiosk. The
floor of the pub has also, on occasions been
covered with tons of sand and a beach party
held there. Such events helped turn the Taps
into such an outstanding pub.

Over the years the pub has had some very
famous regulars and guests. When the
Open took place at Lytham that wonderful
commentator on golf, Peter Allis became a
regular and often gave the place a mention on
national TV. Regulars included and include Bill
Beaumont, Les Dawson, Frank Carson, Mick
Miller, Roy Walker, Colin Hendry and Brian
Ashton.

The great and the small always received a
warm welcome from June, Ian and his staff.
May your retirement be a long and happy one
Ian! That little pub, the Taps, has, thanks to
you, come a long way from that little ostler’s
cottage belonging to the hotel.

ALAN DOGGART © 2012
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Ale Trail On The Trams

1 - Fleetwood
North Euston Hotel - Opposite the ferry terminus
The Mount Hotel - London Street Stop. Down London
Street then left onto Mount Road. Pub opposite the
Mount landmark
Thomas Drummond (JDW) - London Street Stop.
Cross over from tram stop and up London Street.
Opposite The Wyre Light pub.
Kings Arms - London Street Stop. Just down the road
going south from tram stop.
Prince Arthur - London Street Stop. Just north of
tram stop on the left.
The Steamer - Victoria Street Stop. Cross the tracks &
road to Library. Walk down Victoria Street. Pub at the
end of the street.
Strawberry Gardens - Ash Street Stop. From stop
walk up Elm Street. Pub straight in front on Poulton
Road.

2 - Cleveleys
Cleveleys Park Club - West Drive Stop. Cross the
tracks at West Drive. A private club next to the
Masonic Hall. CAMRA members admitted once a
month on production of membership card, but will
probably need to be signed in by a club member.
Jolly Tars (JDW) - Cleveleys Stop. Head east up
Victoria Road. Pub on the right next to the KFC.
The Tramway - Cleveleys Stop. Turn right at door of
Jolly Tars and carry on up the road. Pub on the next
corner.
Victoria Hotel - Cleveleys Stop. Opposite corner to
the Tramway

3 - Bispham
Bispham Hotel - Bispham Stop. Cross tracks and
head away from promenade down Red Bank Road.
Pub on next corner.
The Highlands - Bispham Stop. On the promenade a
short walk from the tram stop.

4 - Cabin
Uncle Toms Cabin - Straight across the tracks from
the tram stop.

5 - Gynn Square
The Gynn - Across the road from the tram stop.

6 - Central Blackpool
Yates’s - North Pier Stop. Pub on the promenade and
goes through to Market Street.
Layton Rakes (JDW) - North Pier Stop. Just past
Yates on the corner of Market Street and West Street.
The Mitre – North Pier stop -  West Street
Rose & Crown - North Pier Stop. From Layton Rakes
go up West Street. Pub on the next corner.
Scruffy Murphys - North Pier Stop. A few yards down
the road from the Rose & Crown.
Litten Tree - North Pier Stop. Cross the promenade to
Queen Street. About 100 yards up Queen Street.
Albert & Lion (JDW) - Tower Stop. Not far from the
tram stop across the promenade.
Pump & Truncheon - Central Pier Stop. Cross road
to Chapel Street. First left onto Bonny Street. Pub
opposite back of police station.

7 - South Central Blackpool
Old Bridge Inn - Manchester Square Stop. Cross road
from tram stop. Walk up Lytham Road 200-300 yards.
Pub on the left.

8 - South Blackpool
Duttons Arms - Waterloo Road Stop. Across the road
from tram stop.
Yates’s - Waterloo Road Stop. Next door to the Duttons.
Doesn’t always have cask ale on but does have hand
pumps.
The Auctioneer (JDW) - Waterloo Road Stop. Go up
Waterloo Road. Left on to Lytham Road. Pub about 50
yards on the left.

9 - Starr Gate (Terminus)
No pubs between Waterloo Road and the terminus at
Starr Gate.

PHIL MARQUIS  & IAN SHERGOLD

ALE TRAIL ON THE TRAMS
A ROUGH GUIDE TO PUBS SELLING CASK ALE WITHIN A 10

MINUTE WALK OF STOPS ON THE  BLACKPOOL TRAM SYSTEM

This is not a comprehensive guide and subject to constant change, please let the editor
know if any of the information changes
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The Taps - The Future

Following in the footsteps of that maestro of real ale,
Ian Rigg, is no easy task. After he retired from
that iconic pub, The Taps, in Lytham, whose
fame had spread to national and even international
proportions, we who love the place were concerned
that Greene King should choose the best man to step
into those giant shoes. Those in the know breathed a
sigh of relief when we learned that the new supremo
would be none other than Steve Norris of the Shovels
in Marton. Steve built that pub into an award winner
and has gained a reputation for the quality of and
care he takes of his beers.

Steve took over the Taps on 7th January this year,
and he found time to chat with me about his plans
future of the Taps. Those expecting huge changes,
frustration; those happy to retain the status quo,
satisfaction. I asked Steve how he felt about taking
over from such a popular landlord, he said, “In 20
years Riggy built up the Taps from being “just another
pub” into the best on the Fylde and one of the best
in the country. He knew his job better than most,
ending up with a winner, I would be crazy to come
in and make big changes altering the character of the
place, it won’t happen. I have plans and ideas, but
changes will be minor and subtle and the majority of
customers won’t even notice.”

Steve will listen and take advice from his staff, “These
guys have a lot of experience, they know the pub and
its customers and I am aware of the value of any help

and advice they can give me. We also have a huge
audience of vocal customers all with their own
views on what “their Taps” should be like, and their
suggestions will be taken into account.”

I asked Steve what changes were planned, he replied,
“My success at the Shovels came down to providing
my customers with a wide choice of beers. With 10
hand-pulls at the Taps, Greene King allowing me to
source the beers I want, there is scope for huge
choice. I have to sell Greene King IPA and another of
their beers, like Old Speckled Hen, the rest is my
choice. I will continue Taps bitter brewed to Ian’s
recipe by Titanic, it’s a good beer and a huge seller.
The Taps mild may be occasionally rotated with
other mild’s, because there are some stunners in the
market. We will always have a “real” cider on sale.
The rest of the pumps will mix different beer styles
avoiding duplication of breweries. I don’t want to
see is a clump of beers on display all from the same
brewery. My customers want choice – eight pumps,
eight different breweries. Those beers will be made
up of 2-3 “session” beers at below 4%, there will be
one strong beer in the mix and the rest in between. I
also want to expand my customers choice by having
a select few bottled foreign beers – this range will
change over time.” He added that Greene King is
happy with this concept.

“I will be able to offer customers a wider choice of
beers by making some changes in the cellar. I have
my own racking system brought from the Shovels.
This allows me to store more beer. The pub always
stocks 18 gallon barrels, but I can now have a number
of nines. It allows me to offer a wider choice of beers
with a quicker mid-week turn over during quiet
times. New beers will come on tap daily. Riggy had
great connections with the local community and I
intend to build on that good-will. I want to put up a
dartboard and encourage a pubs darts and dominoes
team. We have a national reputation, but we are still
very much a local.”

THE TAPS
THE FUTURE
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RATE OUR BEER
As a CAMRA member one very important task
you can be involved in is voting for local public
houses to be put forward for inclusion into the
annual Good Beer Guide. This can be done
on the members area of the local CAMRA
website www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk, or
by attending branch meetings to vote.  We
currently use the 6-point CAMRA NBSS
(National Beer Scoring Scheme). Our points
are given simply on beer quality and no other
criteria at this point. A pub serving one or two
beers at a high standard (very good) should
score higher than a pub with a dozen or so
hand pulls but with beer of only an average to
good standard, and this simple fact seems to
confuse some people. So many of our pubs
receive a score of 3, and marks either side of
that score are so rarely used. Some people vote
for their favourite pubs for whatever reason
and whatever the quality of the beer sold there.
If you can devise a fairer way let us know and
it will certainly be considered. To assist there
is a list below of what the scores mean:

0 - UNDRINKABLE
No cask ale available or so poor you have to
take it back or can’t finish it.

1 – POOR
Beer that isn’t anything from barely drinkable
to drinkable with considerable resentment.

2 – AVERAGE
Competently kept, drinkable pint but doesn’t
inspire in any way, not worth moving to
another pub but you drink the beer without
really noticing.

3 – GOOD
Good beer in good form. You may cancel plans
to move to the next pub. You want to stay for
another pint and may seek out the beer again.

4 – VERY GOOD
Excellent beer in excellent condition

5 – EXCELLENT
Probably the best beer you are ever likely to
find. A seasoned drinker will award this score
very rarely.

Rate Our Beer

Food at the TAPS has always been low key, little more
than soup and a sandwich at lunchtime. There was a
rumour the place will turn into a restaurant. “That
isn’t going to happen, we rely on quality real ale and
that won’t change. Helen and I want to introduce a
broader, day time only, menu, concentrating on
quality, freshly cooked, local produce, seafood, game.
From tea-time the pub is too full to allow us to serve
food.”

The décor or the ambience won’t change. “We have
some fascinating stuff on the walls and all I intend to
do is rearrange it into themed areas such as “lifeboat
corner” all the pictures and certificates will be
together in one area near the piano. The bottle wall
need sorting, there is some really interesting stuff up
there. All the rugby memorabilia will be together on
one wall as will the local Lytham stuff. Where the
“Tractor Dave picture is now will be devoted to our
local characters. All the Taps stuff and the Lytham
maps and pictures will be put together. There will be
a CAMRA corner near the cellar viewing window.”

“I’ve already noticed the number of strangers who
come into the pub, look at my beers and ask for “a
local beer”. I’m a big fan of LocAle and as we have an
excellent brewery in town I intend to have a Lytham
beer always available. Besides, young James Booker
has always been very supportive. There’s nothing
set in concrete, we’ll listen to what the people who
use our pub want and try our very best to keep
them happy. I love my beer festivals and we’; be
looking at how we can do that. One eye will be on the
calendar, local and national events will be supported,
like St George’s day, we’re working to revive the
Lytham 30 cycling event in July.

Taps fans, stop worrying, your pub is in good hands.
Steve and wife Helen are a great team; they have a
great track record. Steve’s last words to me were “I’m
here to stay. Ian is a very hard act to follow, he has
built up a superb pub and we intend for it to stay that
way!”  

ALAN DOGGART 2013 
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Gone on Ghent

Many years ago I visited Ghent, Belgium’s
second city, and fell in love with the place.
Geographically it is midway between Brussels
and Bruges, and in character and appearance
similarly it mixes aspects of both its near
neighbours. The big city vibrancy of Brussels
blends with the chocolate-box charm of Bruges,
all underpinned by a healthy disregard for
convention brought about by a large student
population based around the city’s university.

On the pretext of a romantic summer city
break, this year I introduced my wife Diane to
a number of Ghent’s many excellent bars and
cafes. Luckily for me, Diane is a convert to the
wonders of Belgian beers. We got an early
flavour of the delights awaiting us when we
checked in to our hotel, the Ibis Centrum
Opera, just on the southern edge of the old city
centre, and discovered they have an impressive
beer menu of six top quality speciality beers
including Liefmans Goudenband, La Chouffe
and Kriek Boon. Beer menus are a fairly
standard item in many self-respecting
Belgian beer cafes and bars, but to find one in
an international budget hotel chain is a
new one on me, and a chat with the bar staff
confirmed that they were knowledgeable about
what they were serving. 

The thing about places like Ghent, and it
goes for Brussels too, is that there are so many
locals bars selling good beers that even top
guides such as Tim Webb’s excellent Good Beer
Guide to Belgium (CAMRA books) can’t include

everywhere. For instance, at 25 Ijzerlaan you’ll
find The Lounge, a simple, bright and clean
café specialising in pizzas and pastas, but it
also has a menu of 12 beers including from
Westmalle, Rodenbach and Leffe. Or Café de
Loge, at 5 Annonciadenstraat, which during
the day is a friendly bar mixing old and new
features (an exposed medieval cellar and a
chrome and mirrors first floor) and in the
evenings is a music venue, offering twenty
artisan and abbey beers and eleven Trappist
ales. 

However, there are places that you just have to
visit. Like Trappistenhuis, at 164 Brabantdam,
its packed with brewery memorabilia and if
you know Brussels its like a small version of
the Delirium mega-bar in that city. I tried
the draught Johannes, a 6.5% blond beer, an
excellent kick start for an evening exploring
the city. Over at Dulle Griet, 50 Vrijdagmarkt,
they’ve got the whole “puppets and toys and
everything hanging from the ceiling” thing
going on along with a beer menu that’s thicker
than the Old Testament. It’s a wonderful
multi-roomed place  to while away an hour
or three but beware, it has the steepest spiral
staircase up to the loos that I’ve ever come
across. 

For many years Ghent did not have a brewery.
That all changed a few years ago when a
Brewster called Annick de Splenter took over
a vacant restaurant at 10 Grote Huidevettershoek,
which had started life as a gas factory in about
1840, and set up her Gruut brewery and bar
(www.gruut.be). When we visited, Annick
was away on holiday but her colleagues were
delighted to share their enthusiasm and
knowledge with us, despite a hectic schedule
of dealing with a visiting coach party of
Americans. There are five Gruut beers, ranging
from a 5% wheat beer, via a delicious malty
8% Bruin to the intense tripel-style Inferno,
weighing in at 9% and which to me has distinct
ginger overtones. The building is a splendid
example of how a brewery and bar can co-exist
to great effect and we revisited it the following
evening, when we and a small group of locals
had the place to ourselves, and I can report that
every one of the five brews is top notch. If
you’re ever in Ghent, make sure to call in. 

Wardy

Gone on
Ghent
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Vienna

After dozens of visits to this old Roman city
over the course of nine years, it's about time
I reviewed some of the drinking holes here,
from the tourist traps in the old town to the
traditional taverns in suburbia. Bierklinik,
Sowieso, Strandcafe, the names sound like
old haunts now; not dedicated drinking
establishments perhaps but then that's Vienna
for you, it's all about having a good evening out
with good food and drink in equal measure,
anywhere with more than two beers on tap
effectively has a wide selection.

But let's start with the here and now, good old
Strandcafe on the far bank of the Alte Donau
and ten minutes’ walk east-southeast from the
U1 station of the same name, an oxbow lake left
behind when they straightened the Danube in
1870.  Open all year round, it has an outdoor
area onto the lake and it is always busy,
whether it's an ordinary Monday evening in
February or a Sunday in Spring and yet I have
always found a table.  It's speciality is grilled
dishes, prepared at the large wood-fired grills
in the back yard which are burning whether
it's -20 or +30 ˚C!  Beer is above average with
a choice of Budweiser (Budvar, natch, at 5.0%),
Grieskirchner Export Dunkel (5.0%), or
Paulaner Hefe-Weissbier (5.5%), the latter two
from bottles. The popularity of Budweiser in
Vienna can perhaps be ascribed to today’s
Czechia essentially being a part of Austria up
until a little under a hundred years ago and,
being founded in 1895, the eské Bud jovice
brewer would have been Austrian back then.

A couple of days later I am at the Leopoldauer
Alm XXL, an inn along an old imperial road
into Vienna, now surrounded by modern
shopping centres.  It’s at the corner of
Wagramer Straße and Julius-Ficker Straße
(watch your pronunciation), five minutes’
walk northeast of the Aderklaaer Straße stop on
the U1. While it has won a national award for
traditional food, it is probably more famous for
the "XXL" bit, the extra extra large portions!  If
I told you, you wouldn't believe me.  “Waste
Wheelbarrow of Terror” anyone?  I may be
translating literally but you get the drift.

Suffice to say that a huge roll of silver foil is
regularly handed out so you can take half of
that last giant schnitzel home with you.  What
about the beers?  Budweiser again, Ottakringer
from Vienna (brewery founded 1837) with its
Helles (literally “light”, or clear pilsner at
5.2%), or Puntigamer with its peculiarly named
“das “bierige” Bier” (5.1%), a brewery from Graz
in the south which likes to trace its roots back
to 1478, now part of the Brau Union group.  I
honestly quite like the Puntigamer, which is
fuller bodied.  Red hefeweizen in bottles rounds
off the selection.

The current majority shareholder of Brau
Union is Heineken and, as will become evident
after reading this article, it seems most beer
in Austria comes from BU breweries and
hence from the Heineken group.  Perhaps it is
no coincidence that these very same breweries
appear to make the most fuss about their
heritage, their “image” and their “brand”
(“Märke” in German), lest people be unable to
tell them apart.  It’s all very boring slick and
clichéd corporate marketing with lots of
weasel-worded statements about quality and
values, but to be fair to the beers (which is all
we care about) there are noticeable differences
between the various pilsners, not to mention
there being styles other than pilsners, and
some do stand out as being more interesting on
the palate.

ULRIC SCHWELLA

Vienna Gonna Finda Any Betta Beer!
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Burscough’s Hop Vine

The attractive Lancashire village of Burscough
straddles the A59 midway between Preston and
Liverpool. This large village of almost 10,000
inhabitants has a number of local attractions
including the canal-side Burscough Wharf, an art
and leisure centre, and nearby is the huge wildfowl
reserve, Martin Mere, well worth a winter-time visit.
However, for real ale lovers, the major attraction is
the centrally situated Hop Vine, this fine Victorian
pub is plumb in the centre of the village, an old
coaching inn dating back to 1874 and formerly
known as the Royal Hotel. It has a classic, attractive
and comfortable interior, with wood-panelled walls
containing old maps and pictures of local interest
with wood or tiled floors. 

The pub is also home to the Burscough Brewing
Company Limited, founded in 2010 in buildings in
the attractive cobbled courtyard/beer garden at the
back of the pub. The small four barrel plant, which
came from Oban Ales, but started life in Wale’s now
closed Black Mountain Brewery, brews beers for the
Hop Vine and a selection of beers for the general
trade.

Brewer, Andy Brocker was a hugely keen real ale
fan while working for more than 25 years in the IT
business.  A brewing course in Sunderland BrewLab
and a spell at Wylam Brewery in Northumberland
honed his brewing skills and prepared him for his
own brewery. The brewery has 11 regular beers plus
occasional seasonal beers. Their Old Habit,  a 6%
winter ale is just a little bit special. Priory Gold

(3.8%), is a very tasty, yet light, session beer. Mug
Billy (4.5%) is their classic bitter and tastes as a
traditional British Bitter beer should. I particularly
liked the Hop Vine Bitter (3.8%), brewed especially
for the pub, and very fragrant and drinkable.

We  visited the Hop Vine on a busy Sunday afternoon
just before Christmas where I met partner in the
brewery and pub landlord Mike McCombe who,
despite the pub bursting at the seams with hungry
and thirsty customers, took time out to show me
around the neat and compact brewery. Mike and
his wife Julie take care of the running of the very
popular Hop Vine. This very charming and obviously
popular establishment is renowned not only for
its numerous and broad range of beers (in my
enthusiasm I forgot to ask how many handpulls they
had, but I would estimate at least 10) but the excellent
food,local sourced, high quality and great value is
another big draw. Besides their own beers there are a
number from a wide selection of small breweries,
many of them local, including   Allgate, Bank Top,
Betwixt (Wirral), Phoenix, Prospect and Southport.

Well worth the visit and less than an hour from the
Fylde, very close to Buscough Bridge Railway Station.
We can’t recommend it highly enough.

MARIAN & ALAN DOGGART   2012

BURSCOUGH’S 
HOP VINE
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On one of my regular monthly jaunts with my pals
(yes, I know, it’s difficult to imagine that I have any),
we decided to stay local and visit Poulton. Have to
say the beer quality at every place we visited was
good, so top marks to the Thatched House, Old
Town Hall (on entering I turned towards the bar and
found it had moved!), Golden Ball and the Bull. In
fact the Bull was a pleasant surprise, I didn’t realise
they sell real ale and they had two Lytham beers on,
Berry Blonde and Harvest Gold. Well worth a visit.

Mention of said pals
reminds me to spread
the gospel according to
Galway Bay Brewery,
because anyone who
still thinks that there is
only Guinness or
Porterhouse to drink
in Dublin should
follow in our footsteps
to their pub Against
The Grain at 11
Wexford Street. Not
only do they have the
full range of Galway

beers (I’d recommend the Stormy Port porter, the Bay
Red and the Pale) but also a good selection of other
Irish brews, such as Dark Arts porter (to die for,
official) from Co. Kildare’s Trouble brewery and
Cork’s Franciscan Well Shandon Stout. These are all
served under the craft beer banner, along with a good
few world beers such as Blue Moon and Sierra
Nevada, and are not real ale, but ATG are also offering
a changing range of real ales on handpump. When we
were there they had Hilden Twisted Hop (hopped to

hell) and if you check out their Facebook page you’ll
see they are flying the real ale flag. Manager Darragh
(that’s him next to the fonts in the picture, with the
pub and my fellow Fylde Wrecking Crew members
featured in the other shots) is enthusiastic, friendly
and knowledgeable, always a good combination in
my book, and he reports growing demand for the real
stuff. 

When my eldest son started a new job a few months
ago in Bradford (like you I too felt sorry for him) I
consoled myself with the thought that at least he
could visit the wonderful National Media Museum in
his lunch breaks. Then I discovered that next door to
his offices is the 2013 GBG-listed Corn Dolly and all
my sympathy evaporated. Leaving aside the splendid
beers, their pie and peas is to die for, and at only £1.80
I was tempted to go for seconds. And if you’re ever
over that way (make sure your passport is valid) I
recommend that you call in at the Sparrow Bier
Café, also GBG-listed, in the city centre on North
Parade. It’s a proper continental-style beer café, with
plenty of international beers, both draught and
bottled, and it has real ale too (the Kirkstall and
Slightly Foxed beers were very good). 

Lastly, a recent pre-Christmas stroll around Lancaster
led me not only to  favourite haunts such as the Sun
and Borough but also to the delights of the newly
opened Tap House on Gage Street, which features
craft beers from near and far, in real ale, keg and
bottled form. Highly recommended.

Cheers, Wardy.

The Chairman’s Shorts
Chairmans Shorts
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NOTICE BOARD
SPRING 2013

BRANCH MEETINGS 2013
Please note that Branch Meetings commence
promptly at 8pm, unless otherwise stated.

24th January, Thursday 
Victoria Hotel, 183 Victoria Road West, 
Thornton Cleveleys
31st January, Thursday 
8pm, Branch Meeting to discuss GBG 
entries - Blackpool Cricket Club, West Park
Drive, Blackpool
21st February, Thursday 
8pm, Branch Meeting, Strawberry Gardens,
Poulton Road, Fleetwood FY7 6TF
21st March, Thursday 
8pm, Branch Meeting, Victoria, Church Rd, St
Annes, FY8 3NE.
25th April, Thursday 
8pm, AGM and Branch Meeting, Old Town
Hall Poulton FY6 7AP
30th May, Thursday 
8pm, Branch Meeting, Park Club, West Drive,
Cleveleys.

LANCASHIRE & WEST 
PENNINE REGION

11th May, 12.30 for 13.00 
West Pennines Regional Meeting. 
VTBC (in Lancs)

SOCIAL EVENTS
For further details see Ray Jackson or contact
the branch website. To make your own reservation
or check that your seat has been reserved
please view the Trip Bookings page on the
branch website.

The coach pickup points are: 
Fleetwood: Queens, Beach Road.
Thornton: Four Lane Ends.
Poulton: Teanlowe Centre, Blackpool Old
Road.
Blackpool: Bus Station, Cookson St.
St. Annes: B & M Bargains (formerly 
Woolworths), St Annes Rd West
social1@blackpoolcamra.org.uk

Details can be found on our website:
www.blackpoolcamra.org.uk

9th March 2013 YORK
York with its medieval architecture and
great pubs
n.b. The consumption of alcohol on the coach
during trips is not allowed. No hot food is to be
taken on to the coach. The coach companies will
not allow any food to be consumed on board.
Please leave the coach in the same condition as
when it arrived.

Notice Board
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Victory at the Vic

Most Fylde coast residents will know now
that against the odds, and in a decision that
may have important repercussions across the
country, a local group, with CAMRA support,
fought off proposals to demolish the Victoria
Hotel on Church Road, St Annes, and to build
retirement flats on the site.

McCarthy and Stone, nationally known
developers of retirement flats, had applied
to Fylde Council for planning permission and
this had been turned down by the Council,
against the advice of its own officers. The
company appealed against this refusal and a
Public Inquiry was held in April. The appeal
was heard by an independent Inspector and her
28-page decision was issued in late June last
year.

What makes the decision so remarkable is
that the Council offered no evidence at the
Inquiry to support its refusal of the planning
application, and so the newly formed Victoria
Hotel Community Association (VHCA), made
up mainly of local residents and regulars at
the pub, had to defend the Council’s decision
virtually alone, whereas the developers had
lined up an army of lawyers and experts,
headed by a Queen’s Counsel. On the face of it,
you’d not have put money on a victory for the
locals. 

VHCA, guided at the Inquiry by Councillor
Eddie Nash, focussed its case on the Vic as a
community and heritage asset which could be
a viable long term business. Our Branch was
represented at the Inquiry, notably by Pubs
Officer Ray Jackson, who both stressed the
value of the pub as a social facility selling
quality real ale and also gave examples of
other pubs elsewhere in the country taken
over by the local community as successful
going concerns. Also making a remarkable
appearance was Branch member and local
noted steam train enthusiast, lollipop man (aka
School Crossing Patrol Officer) and Santa Claus
impersonator, Dave Wood. 

The Inspector said she was unconvinced by
claims both that the Vic was unviable and also
that renovating it would cost getting on for
£800,000. You’d be right in thinking that the
VHCA was more robust in its assessment of
such claims, feeling that the figures given
were “vastly exaggerated”. What the financial
arguments did highlight, not for the first time,
is that a pub that is unviable for a large pubco
could be viable for a small, local set up
that does not have the burden of remote
management and other overheads.   

When it was first used, localism seemed
like just another woolly notion dreamt up by
politicians to play to their own party. The
Localism Act and then the National Planning
Policy Framework (NPPF) followed on from
that. It doesn’t sound like, nor is it, an exciting
document. However, it was issued by the
government after Fylde Council made its
decision and so, unlike the Council, the
Inspector was able to take it in to account in
reaching her decision. It contains important
policy provisions and principles that give
locals, and CAMRA, the opportunity to win the
argument that local pubs can be irreplaceable
community assets. 

VHCA has its sights set on buying the Vic and
has set up a co-operative community share
scheme to buy and run the pub. You can pledge
to buy shares, at £1 each and in £100 blocks up
to £20,000. Find out more on the Association’s
website, www.vhca.co.uk. The Vic story is not
finished yet, but it is already proving to be an
important, ground breaking case.

Wardy 

Victory 
at the Vic
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A Postcard From...

A POSTCARD FROM...

NORWICH
Last September I celebrated my 70th birthday and one

of the gifts my
wife gave to me
was a trip to
East     Anglia.
We stayed in
the lovely and
historic town of
Kings Lynn.
However, one of
the highlights of
our trip was a
visit to Norwich.
We hadn’t been
there since one
hot summer in
the 1970’s when,
r e m a r k a b l y ,
because of the

drought, all the pubs had run out of real ale, only
bottled and keg beers were available. Thankfully, the
crisis had resolved itself by September 2012, when
there was a sufficiency of cask beers. In fact during
the 1970’s CAMRA was describing Norwich as “a real
ale desert, because of its lack of good pubs.”  And I
am sure that won’t be the situation on the 20th to the
21st April when the CAMRA AGM and Members
Weekend will be held in the “City of Ale”. Norwich
took that title away from the city of Sheffield last
year.  On the 18th June 2012 local CAMRA members
by the hundred surveyed every real ale pub in
Liverpool, Sheffield, Derby, Nottingham and
Norwich. Counting both the number of pubs selling
cask beers and the number of different beers. The
title went to Norwich which, on that day had 254
different real ales selling in the city.

The pubs I’ve recommended below are necessarily
only a tiny snapshot of Norwich pubs. Some of those
I mention aren’t Good Beer Guide 2013 entries, but
outstanding nevertheless. The current GBG lists 15
pubs and there is a splendid “pub-crawl” starting on
page 12 of that guide. 

One of the beery highlights of every trip to Norwich
must be the FAT CAT. You may be surprised to know
there are now no less than three Fat Cats in the city.
The original iconic beer house on West End Street, a
short bus ride from the city centre, hop on a 16, 19
or 20 bus to where Old Palace Road meets West

End Street, from there a short stroll along W. End
Street will take you to that superb pub. We got into
conversation with a delightful pair of local CAMRA
members, Jim & Caroline McDonald who gave us
some great tips for East Anglian pubs to visit Up to
30 beers will be available on hand pump or gravity,
as well as a good selection of Belgian and world beers
on draught and in bottles. As good as anything are
real ales from the Fat Cat Brewery, you will find
about half a dozen of those available. The two other
Fat Cat pubs are the Fat Cat Brewery Tap, only a 15
minute walk from Anglia Square and the very new
Fat Cat & Canary fairly close to the soccer ground, on
Thorpe Road. All three are quality pubs well worth
the visit.

A few pubs in Norwich run a scheme I’ve never seen
in our region, these are pubs that don’t sell food, but
allow you to take your own take-away there to eat,
and they provide free the crockery, cutlery, and
condiments. At least two of these pubs are popular
real ale establishments. The Kings Arms on Hall
Road has 13 real ales and the Duke of Wellington on
Waterloo Road has 14. These two pubs will even
provide you with menus from local take-aways to
allow you to order your own food to be delivered to
the pub.  A pub that does do food and quality and
quality Thai food at that, is Norwich‘s smallest pub,
The Vine in the city centre on Dove Street.. Another
winner is a pub that has twice been the branch Pub
of the Year, the King’s Head on Magdalen Street, a
splendid pub where keg beers are banned, it also
has a nice selection of bottled Belgian beers. One I
like that isn’t in the current GBG is the Reindeer on
Dereham Road, a quality pub.

My real pick, and you’ll have to forgive my
prejudices, is a pub that will never appear in the GBG
so long as it continues its amazingly successful policy
of not serving British beer. The pub is the Belgian
Monk at 7, Pottergate right in the historic centre of
Norwich. With a name like that, you’ve guessed, they
only sell Belgian beers, draught and bottled, some 50
of them. The food is Belgian as well and mighty good.
Some of the rarer beer are directly imported by them
rather than through a wholesaler . On the food front
they specialise in mussels getting through a quarter
ton every week. In season (September to April) the
molluscs are bought locally from the village of
Brancester. Weekdays they have a very generous
discount on meals between 5.30 and 7.00 when two
meals go for £11.50.

A beautiful, historic city, with some fine pubs. Enjoy
your visit.

ALAN DOGGART 2012
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Instruction to your Bank or
Building Society to pay by Direct Debit

Please fill in the whole form using a ball point pen and send to:
Campaign for Real Ale Ltd. 230 Hatfield Road, St.Albans, Herts AL1 4LW

Name and full postal address of your Bank or Building Society
To yteicoS gnidliuB ro knaBreganaM eht

Address

Postcode

Name(s) of Account Holder

Bank or Building Society Account Number

Reference

Banks and Building Societies may not accept Direct Debit Instructions for some types of account.

Branch Sort Code

Service User Number

FOR CAMRA OFFICIAL USE ONLY
This is not part of the instruction to your Bank or Building Society

Membership Number

Name

Postcode

Instructions to your Bank or Building Society
Please pay Campaign For Real Ale Limited Direct Debits from the account
detailed on this instruction subject to the safeguards assured by the Direct Debit
Guarantee. I understand that this instruction may remain with Campaign For Real
Ale Limited and, if so will be passed electronically to my Bank/Building Society.

Signature(s)

Date

This Guarantee should be detached
and retained by the payer.

The Direct Debit
Guarantee

This Guarantee is offered by all banks and building 
societies that accept instructions to pay by Direct 
Debits.

If there are any changes to the amount, date or 
frequency of your Direct Debit The Campaign for 
Real Ale Ltd will notify you 10 working days in advance 
of your account being debited or as otherwise agreed.
If you request The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd to collect 
a payment, confirmation of the amount and date will 
be given to you at the time of the request

If an error is made in the payment of your Direct 
Debit by The Campaign for Real Ale Ltd or your bank 
or building society, you are entitled to a full and 
immediate refund of the amount paid from your bank 
or building society

- If you receive a refund you are not entitled to, you 
must pay it back when The Campaign For Real Ale Ltd 
asks you to

You can cancel a Direct Debit at any time by simply 
contacting your bank or building society.Written 
confirmation may be required. Please also notify us.

9 2 6 1 2 9

Join CAMRA Today
Complete the Direct Debit form below and you will receive 15 months membership for the price 
of 12 and a fantastic discount on your membership subscription.

Alternatively you can send a cheque payable to CAMRA Ltd with your completed form, visit www.camra.org.uk/joinus or call 01727 867201. 
All forms should be addressed to Membership Department, CAMRA, 230 Hatfield Road, St Albans, AL1 4LW.

Your Details

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

Address

   Postcode

Email address

Tel No(s)

Partner’s Details (if Joint Membership)

Title  Surname

Forename(s)

Date of Birth (dd/mm/yyyy)

   Direct Debit Non DD

Single Membership £2  £2

(UK & EU) 

Joint Membership  £2  £

(Partner at the same address)

For Young Member and concessionary rates please visit
www.camra.org.uk or call 01727 867201.

I wish to join the Campaign for Real Ale, and agree to
abide by the Memorandum and Articles of Association

I enclose a cheque for

Signed   Date

Applications will be processed within 21 days

/

Campaigning for Pub Goers
& Beer Drinkers

Enjoying Real Ale
& Pubs

A Campaign of Two Halves

Join CAMRA today – www.camra.org.uk/joinus
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